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REGIONAL DIRECTORS
Region One:
(CT, DE, ME, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT)
Rob Arey –Polar Caves Park, NH
rob.arey@polarcaves.com Ph: 603-536-1888
Region Two:
(MD, VA, WV, KY)
John Graves – Luray Caverns, VA
john.graves@luraycaverns.com Ph: 540-743-6551
Region Three: (IL, IN, MI, OH)
Claudia Yundt - Squire Boone Caverns, IN
claudia@squireboone.com Ph: 812-732-4382
Region Four: (AR, IA, KS, MO, NE)
Dennis Boyer - War Eagle Cavern, AR
wareaglecavern@gmail.com Ph: 479-789-2909
Region Five: (MN, MT, ND, SD, WI)
Tom Hagen - Rushmore Cave, SD
tom@rushmorecave.com Ph: 605-255-4467
Region Six: (CA, ID, NV, OR, WA, AK, HI,
Barbados, Bermuda)
Matt Doyle – Lake Shasta Caverns, CA
mdoyle@lakeshastacaverns.com
Ph: 800-795-CAVE
Region Seven: (AZ, CO, NM, UT, WY)
Steve Beckley – Glenwood Caverns, CO
steve@glenwoodcaverns.com Ph: 970-945-4CAV
Region Eight: (LA, OK, TX)
Ed Mayfield – Caverns of Sonora, TX
edmayfield@mac.com Ph: 325-387-3105
Region Nine: (AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN)
Tim Lacy – DeSoto Caverns Park, AL
timlacy@me.com Ph: 256-378-7252
Directors at Large
Steve Runkle - Cave of the Winds, CO
rsr@caveofthewinds.com Ph: 719-685-5444
Aaron Ginn - Sierra Nevada Recreation, CA
asginn@caverntours.com Ph: 209-736-2708

Message From The President
Happy February Everyone.
It's hard to believe that January has already passed and February is upon us.
I hope you're all well and starting to gear up for what we all hope will be a
fantastic year for show caves.
As many of you may know our fellow caves in Missouri recently had a tussle
with the Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDoT) over traffic generator
signs. I am pleased to report to you that Steve Thompson of Bridal Cave and
Doug Campbell of Fantastic Caverns were able to rally support locally and
nationally to convince MoDoT to reconsider the proposed change in signage
laws. Our Missouri colleagues will be able to retain their signs.
Congratulations on a job well done! I'd like to thank everyone who wrote
letters or emails or made phone calls to MoDoT or Missouri legislators
supporting the Missouri caves. Just goes to show you what can be done when
we rally together.
I want to send a BIG shout out to Tom Hagen of Rushmore Cave our Region
Five Director for the time and effort he's put into bringing Wind Cave National
Park, Jewel Cave National Monument, Kartchner Caverns State Park; and
hopefully Lewis and Clark Caverns State Park into the NCA membership.
Tom's done a yeoman's job of meeting with the powers that be at each of
these caves and getting the applications completed and in to the NCA office.
We already have these caves voted in as new members by our Board of
Directors. Thanks Tom!!!
We also hope to bring back Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Mammoth Cave
National Park, Blanchard Springs Caverns, Rickwood Caverns State Park and
some others in the near future. Stay tuned.
Your Board of Directors will hold their annual mid-winter business meeting in
St. Louis in early March. If there are any issues that you feel the Board should
discuss please feel free to share your thoughts and ideas with your regional
director or your executive committee.
Have a great February!!

Steve Rawlings

Remembering Our Friend Steve Turner
It is with great sorrow that we inform you of the passing of our friend, and a caving
companion to several of you... Steve Turner. Steve worked in MANY show caves with
Roy Davis. He attended several conventions and was a close friend of the late Barbara
Munson. He passed away January 4, 2015 at the age of 56 at his residence. He had
been diagnosed with melanoma in May of last year. His remains were cremated.
Many of you had the opportunity to work with
Steve at your cave whether it be a lighting
project or an expansion into a new room...
Steve was there along with Roy. A few of our
NCA family members would like to share their
thoughts and memories.
Tim
Grissom
of
Ohio
Caverns
shares:
Steve,
another friend and I climbed
the summit of Mt. Whitney,
California in 1994. It is the
highest peak in the lower 48
states. Steve and I got the "climbing bug" on this trip. We also went on
mountain climbing trips in Chile and Argentina in 1998 and 2000. On
the 2000 trip Steve summated the tallest peak in the southern and
western hemisphere. Aconcagua is 22,841 feet above sea level. The
photo of Steve in the tux is a shock for most, as this was the only time
in his life that he wore one. He was the best man in my wedding in 2001.
I don't think I have a single photo of Steve in a cave, although he
spent many hours underground in many different caves. We even
worked at Cumberland Caverns together as guides. He mentioned
that the best caving trip of his life was into the largest cave in
Tennessee, Blue Spring near Sparta. He and a few others
discovered and explored a few miles (yes, miles) of virgin cave
during the early days of exploration there (1990). I know that he
worked with Roy Davis in caves all over the U.S. and in Bermuda,
Barbados, and Curacao. Maybe even more that I have forgotten
about.
Rod Graves of Luray Caverns says: Oh this news of Steve passing has made me very sad. Steve was a real cave man.
He and I hit it off really well years ago at NCA particularly at the convention in Arkansas and beyond. He will be missed for
his great passion for our industry and our friendship.
Rho Lansden of Lost River Cave & Valley recalls: I have many great memories of Steve especially when he and Roy
were doing work for us at our cave. I have the utmost respect for him and how he respected his working relationship with
Roy, his dog and all other animals. Steve was a very talented man who was kind and gentle and he had a wonderful
sense of humor. Steve was also the type of person easily to make friends with and I will certainly miss our friendship.
Steve was never married and had no children. He is survived by his mother Lucille, a brother and a sister.

Eternal rest grant to him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. May Steve rest in peace.

Cave For Sale In Hawaii
(Lava Tube)
Aloha from Hawai'i,
Thought you may be interested in considering the commercial
possibilities of a cave that has come on the market in Hawaii. It's
a pretty nice lava tube, called Kalaninauli, located on the edge of
a one-acre forested lot in the town of Volcano, which is a bit of an
upscale tourist mecca, located outside the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park.
The Kalaninauli lava tube has fairly large dimensions, some nice lava features, no side passages and, with a little work
and investment, could be quite a nice tourist attraction. The owners are asking $110,000, and the county appraised value
is $70,000.
The entrance to Kalaninauli is a small pit, which could accommodate a set of stairs or a ladder. Unfortunately it is very
close to the boundary of the lot, so no building could be erected over it.
From the entrance, one can go left or right. If you go left, or uphill, you will see
about 350' of large passage with a nice floor that in part is covered with
breakdown from the ceiling. Being lava rocks, they are fairly light and could be
moved or crushed to create a trail. This passage ends in a lava falls about 20'
tall. We packed in an extendable ladder and climbed up to find that the tube
pinched down in about 80 feet of mostly crawling passage.
If you turn right or downhill at the entrance you are in quite large passage with
a lot of breakdown. After a while, the breakdown ends and you are on smooth
floor in very nice, intact passage. Sadly the ceiling slowly comes down and
one has to stoop walk and then crawl to get to the end. This section could be
fine for a "spelunking" or "wild" tour. The end is 1500' from the entrance, and
the last 300' is beyond a low, 12" crawl. Perhaps the end could be opened
up? It is not close to any known cave, though is it parallel to Kazamura, the longest surveyed and deepest lava tube we
know of in the world.
Back to the surface. The lot is heavily wooded with lots of big
ginger (a pest in Hawaii) and some nice native shrubs and trees
with a fine selection of birds. The lot could be developed as a
small nature trail, perhaps? Volcano town gets lots of rain and is
generally a lot cooler than the rest of the Big Island. It is located
near to the summit of one of the 5 volcanoes on the Big Island
- Kilauea - which is currently active. (But don't worry, the flowing
lava is nowhere near the town of Volcano). The lot is one lot
back from the main road through town. This road has a lot of
restaurants (many very pricey). Bed-and-breakfasts abound in
the area. The town also has a gas station, some art studios and
tourist boutiques. It is only a few miles to the entrance of the
National Park, which draws more visitors than any other tourist
attraction on the Big Island. The park has one lodge, but most
visitors end up eating lunch and dinner in Volcano.

What about other show caves in the area?
There is one lava tube in the park, Thurston Lava Tube, which is short, very heavily visited and is not that
interesting. Think railroad tunnel. For a while the park offered one tour a week into Cockscomb Cave, with only
about 10 people per tour. It was always sold out within minutes of the bookings opening. That was closed,
ostensibly because of "The Sequester".
On the other side of the highway from Kalaninauli and a few miles further down the road, a friend leads tours into a
very nice section of Kazamura. This is a small, one- man operation, not well advertised, that relies on word of
mouth for clients. In my mind, this is a great tour, but it is long (3 hours), involves ladders and, while educational, only
takes small groups. He caters to adults who want the wild cave experience. I think if trails were built and lights
installed in the uphill section, Kalaninauli Cave would be good for short tours for larger groups of non-athletic
tourists, including kids. Both operations could thrive side-by-side and may help to promote each other.
If you are interested in acquiring this cave, please give me a call at (808) 315-2196 (cell). If you know somebody who
may be interested, please feel free to pass along this message. You are welcome to publish it in a grotto or regional
newsletters etc.
I think it would be a great opportunity for a person who wants to own a small show cave and has the energy and
enthusiasm to develop it safely and respectfully and run it as a new business with caver ethics.
I also think it is too nice a cave to fall into undeserving hands.

Ann Bosted
(Thanks to Gordon Smith who shared Ann's letter with us)
Chuck Thorne of Hana Lava Tube, Hawaii weighs in: "They did not mention that all cave tours are illegal in the state
of Hawaii. Only those existing before the passage of a law about seven years ago who were 'grandfathered' in. RIc
Ejard and I, and two other fellows on the big island of Hawaii received this status."

Member Tidbits
Resident Manager Needed... Dennis and Vicki Boyer at War
Eagle Cavern on Beaver Lake in Arkansas are in need of a Manager who would live on site. The Boyers are looking for
someone who has experience as a manager or may have worked as a number two or perhaps a trainee in management.
If you are interested or know someone who might qualify, please call Dennis or Vicki at 479-789-2909 for more details.

New Website... Randy & Anita Langhover invite you to take a look at their newly
designed website cosmiccavern.com which they are very proud of.

Les Turilli, Jr. Plans Run For Governor Of Missouri
Les Turilli Jr. said he's raising money to run as an independent candidate for Missouri governor in 2016. He's
an evangelical Christian who felt a calling from the Lord to enter the race. He said he is conservative on
business issues and liberal in supporting government assistance for those in need.
"My purpose in running for this race is not for position of power or position of
notoriety," Turilli said Tuesday. "My cause for this is to serve the people."
The field for the governor's race is starting to shape up. U.S. Sen. Claire
McCaskill announced Monday that she won't run, leaving the Democratic
primary clear for Attorney General Chris Koster.
As far as Republicans, former House Speaker Catherine Hanaway announced
her candidacy in 2014, and Auditor Tom Schweich said shortly after McCaskill's
announcement that he will decide in the coming weeks.
Turilli, 46, is an executive vice president at his parent's business, Meramec
Caverns Enterprises and has a bachelor's degree in management and
entrepreneurship from Baylor University. He said he wants to encourage
business formation and downsize certain areas of government.
"I'm a business owner. I'm an entrepreneur, Turilli said. "I know business. I know economics. I know accounting. I know
what it takes for businesses to succeed and I know what it takes for people to get by."
He also said the Bible should be taught in schools, the sole abortion clinic in Missouri should be closed and families
should be strengthened. "Spiritual revival, that's what the country needs more than anything else," he said.
Turilli has worked at his parent's company in Stanton, Missouri, since he was 15 and been an executive since 1995. His
campaign committee has received contributions from relatives and a $20,000 contribution from the family business.
He declined to say how much he or the business will contribute to his campaign. He said he would rely on donations and
use his personal funds "as needed." No specific campaign activities have taken place yet, but Turilli said they would begin
this spring.

Marie French
Associated Press

Waynesville, Missouri Mayor Welcomes
Cavers To The 2015 NSS Convention
In her first official news release concerning the upcoming 2015 National Speleological Society Convention, Luge
Hardman, the Mayor of Waynesville, Missouri, enthusiastically welcomed an expected 2,000 cavers to the community.
The letter, addressed to convention participants, invites visitors to come and enjoy the natural beauty and historic sites in
and around the diverse, progressive community of Waynesville.
Sitting on Historic Route 66 and Interstate 44, the city of 4,800 features museums, shopping and dining as well as a newly
revitalized our historic downtown square and the only urban trout stream in the state of Missouri.
Mayor Hardman assures that cavers and cave divers alike will have plenty to keep them occupied. With over 6,300 caves,
Missouri is affectionately known as the “Cave State.” Pulaski County boasts over 300 caves itself, including Roubidoux
Spring which is known nationwide as one of the largest underwater cave systems.
The 2015 NSS Convention will take place July 13th to 17th. For more information or to register, visit the 2015 NSS
Convention website.

WNS Report
Legislation
The little brown myotis, the northern myotis and the tricolored bat are now listed under the Species at Risk Act (Canada).
They are legally protected on Federal lands and the act requires a recovery strategy to be put in place in one year.
Publicity
Batman vs. Superman director Zack Snyder teamed with Rob Mies to build bat houses out of the movie sets after filming.
Some are signed by Ben Affleck and will be auctioned in 2016 when the movie is released.
New Locations
The Wisconsin DNR has found Geomyces destructans in a cave (but not in bats yet) in Dane County
.
Closures
Hoosier National Forest will continue to keep caves closed through 2017.
Research
The USGS and University of Wisconsin hypothesized that P. destructans causes death by increasing energy usage during
hibernation. They measured the amount of energy usage in both infected and healthy bats hibernating under similar
conditions. Not only did they find that the infected bats used twice as much energy and had physiologic imbalances (such
as high levels of carbon dioxide and potassium), but also that these effects started before there was severe damage to
the wings of the bats and before the disease caused increased activity levels in the hibernating bats.
A team at Georgia State University’s Crow Lab has found a soil-associated bacterium, Rhodococcus rhodochrous, that in
the lab, it does not need to touch P. destructans or the bats in order to prevent or reduce WNS. They will be conducting
trials at hibernacula in Missouri and Kentucky this winter.

Patty Perlaky
WNS Chair

NCA Brochures
Very soon we will be working on a new design and printing of our brochures. The plan is to
have it look similar to our new website promoting "America's Best Showcaves" - Discover
America Underground.

ORDER TODAY
In the meantime, if you are in need of a supply of the current brochures to carry you
over until the printing of our new ones... Please contact me bob@cavern.com and
I will be happy to get them shipped to you.

Insurance Webinar - March 11th at 11:00 AM Central Time
Not My Claim - Techniques in Risk Transfer
(E-Blast at a later date to give log on / call in details)

NCA Insurance Column - NCA members’ resource for
insurance information, news, education and industry hilarity!
Flirting With Trouble: Office Romances Can Prove Costly
– This month's article was taken from BusinessNewsDaily.com. Considering many NCA members, myself included, are
romantically linked with our co-workers; I thought it might be interesting to read how other industries feel about romance at work.
Happy Valentines Day!!! :) Happy Valentines Day!!! :)
When co-workers mix business with pleasure, it's important for
employers to take note. Whether it's a drop in workplace morale or
a sexual harassment lawsuit, office romances have the potential to
cause big trouble for businesses of all sizes. Dianne Shaddock
Austin, president of Easy Small Business HR, said there is a
clear downside to colleagues getting involved in romantic
relationships.
"All employers should be concerned about workplace romances,"
Austin told Business News Daily. "Minimally, because of the effect
on employee morale and ultimately because of the potential legal
issues."
Office relationships are something a large number of employers
are faced with. Research from the Society for Human Resource Management revealed that 43 percent of HR
professionals reported romances in their workplaces. While all office romances have the potential to cause problems,
those that involve a supervisor and one of their subordinates can have the largest ramifications. [6 Ways to Handle
Annoying Co-Workers]
Areva Martin, managing partner of the Los Angeles-based law firm Martin & Martin LLP, said in those situations there
can be appearances of favoritism when it comes to work assignments and pay raises, which can negatively affect an
entire office.
"There is a feeling (among other employees) that that individual cannot be fair or objective in making decisions if they
have some kind of personal relationship," Martin said of a manager who is dating one of their employees. "It can be very
problematic for an employer." In addition, when that relationship comes to an end there are huge possibilities for sexual
harassment lawsuits from the subordinate. "The employer might be facing strict liability in terms of a civil claim," she said.
Harley Storrings,a labor and employment attorney with Arnstein & Lehr, said assertions of sexual harassment can come
up even when a relationship is between two employees that don't report to each other.
"Invariably,most relationships will come to an end and there could come a point where one person wants the relationship
to continue and the other person doesn't," Storrings said. "Sooner or later, unwanted advances could create a hostile work
environment claim, so you need to be very careful there." In addition to the legal consequences that could arise, Austin
said office relationships can have an overall negative impact on the workplace.
"Office romances that end badly can spill over into the daily work environment," Austin said. "Employers may find
themselves dealing with issues of decreased productivity, or mediating between employees who are no longer working
collaboratively with each other."
Austin said workplace relationships may also spur gossip, rumors and innuendo, which can be disruptive to the office
and can negatively impact the reputation of the company if customers or clients are exposed to it. She said the same
activity can make the affected couple feel harassed, which can lead to workplace harassment or bullying charges from
them. Additionally, there is the potential for employees to seek out employment elsewhere when relationships come to an
end. "Employers risk losing strong employees who feel that they can no longer work at the company because of the
breakup," she said.
Margaret Fiester, manager of the Society for Human Resource Management's HR Knowledge Center, said while an
employer's first inclination might be to forbid all office romances, she said that probably isn't very realistic. "I think to ban it
entirely would be awfully hard to enforce," Fiester said. "I think, though, you do need to have a clear-cut policy on
workplace romance."

The Society for Human Resource Management research found that office romance policies are becoming more and more
prevalent. The study discovered that in 2013, 42 percent of employers had a written or verbal policy on workplace
romances, almost twice the number that had a policy in 2005.
Storrings agreed that all employers, regardless of size, should have a formal policy on office relationships that include
what is allowed and what the consequences are if the rules are broken. He said he advises his clients that the first part of
any such policy needs to be that the relationship, whether it is between a supervisor and subordinate or just two
employees, needs to be disclosed to the employer.
"The employer should also reserve the right as to whether or not any type of employment action needs to be taken as a
result of the relationship," Storrings said. "Whether that be transferring one of the employees to a different division or even
termination." Storrings said the key to any office romance policy is clearly defining fraternization and what is and isn't
allowed.
"There is always a concern you could go too far in what you prohibit so that you actually affect the rights of employees to
engage in certain activities," he said. "You don't want to go to that level because that could always bring up a claim with
the National Labor Relations Act." Storrings referred to a 2009 case in which employees sued their employer because
they said their fraternization policy, which only prohibited employees in engaging in out-of-office activities, violated their
rights.
"The problem is how does the court construe what you intend to mean, unless you specifically define it," he said. "You
have to be careful how you craft these things, and make sure you give a pretty thorough explanation, so you don't go too
far." Among the actions Austin would ban romantically involved employees from partaking in include romantic or sexually
explicit conversations, open displays of affection, such as hugging, kissing, touching, blowing kisses and winking, and
romantic rendezvous on office property.
Martin said she would advise companies to take the lead in creating office romances policies, rather than waiting to deal
with them when they come up. "Companies should have policies in place and there should be a lot of training on them,"
she said. "Particularly sexual harassment training, because oftentimes employees don't know of the liability that can
potentially arise from office romances and how disruptive and harmful they can be in the workplace." Fiester said
companies that do have a policy in place need to be sure it's enforced consistently at all levels of the organization.
"If it is your CEO (that's in violation), the same rules should apply to him," Fiester said. "Otherwise that is just going to kill
morale and nobody is going to follow the policy." Storrings said if a policy isn't applied consistently, the employers are also
opening themselves up to potential lawsuits. For example, he said employers should adopt a uniform policy on what to
do when relationships aren't openly disclosed.
"If it is going to be termination, then every single time you need to be prepared to terminate the employee," he said. "If it is
going to be a disciplinary process, then just be consistent."
While many small businesses may think office romance policies aren't necessary, Martin believes they are the ones who
can benefit most from it. She said no business is too small not to be worried about liability.
For (small businesses) a lawsuit can be devastating because of the cost of defending it," Martin said, adding that big
companies probably have more insurance or financial resources to fight a sexual harassment claim should it arise. "It is
probably even more prudent for small businesses to be concerned and proactive."

I got it from the Internet, so it must be true…
Woman attacks boyfriend for not giving a gift. Kierra Reed of Ohio allegedly attacked her boyfriend over his failure to
get her a Valentine's gift, and was arrested on a charge of menacing. Her poor boyfriend was so frightened that he
barricaded himself in a room to hide from her. But that didn't stop Reed. According to the police report, she got a knife and
started stabbing the door.
Contact Us: If you have any comments, questions or suggestions for the NCA Insurance Column

Heather Ginn
Insurance Committee
haginn@caverntours.com

Affiliate of the Month

WEB PRINTING CONNECTION

Low Cost Cave Brochures
What we do…. find a printer for your brochure that will have the lowest possible cost
give you the contact information for that printer
help you work with that printer during the production of your brochure
we specialize in printing cave brochures and other tourism brochures

How do we find a low cost printer?
We currently quote with 10 printers for cave brochures
We know from experience that these printers have low costs for brochures
the printers we work with don’t charge us a sales commission
also, most of these printers give us discounted quotes

All we ask is a chance to quote on your next brochure
Do’s and don’ts for designing your brochure
use a designer with experience in designing tourism brochures. Try Gary Berdeaux of Diamond
Caverns. If Gary is too busy, I can help you find a designer.
final size should be 4 x 9
paper grain should run the 9” way to keep it from bending forward in the tourism rack
use plenty of photos with good lighting
get ideas from other cave and tourism brochures
consider using a gloss coating if printed on a sheet fed printer
convert your creative to PDF files to lower your cost

Dick Gannon, President

Web Printing Connection, Inc.

11706 Trails End CT, Fort Wayne, IN 46845 260-637-4037
dgannonwebprint@comcast.net

Member

From Deep Down In The Archives...

Frank Hurley - Ohio 2004



















Henne & Roger Lefevbre - Tennessee 2001

Judy Turilli - Bermuda 1998

Tucson Gem and Mineral Shows 2015, Tucson, Arizona, January 31 - February 15, 2015
NCA Mid-Winter Board of Directors Meeting, Renaissance Airport Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri, March 2 - 4, 2015
NCA Webinar - "Not My Claim-Techniques In Risk Transfer," March 11, 2015, 11 AM Central
23rd International Karstological School & 50th Anniversary International Union of Speleology (UIS), Postojna, Slovenia,
June 15 - 20, 2015
NSS Convention 2015, Waynesville, Missouri, July 13 - 17, 2015
th
NCA Convention 2015, (50 Anniversary) Host: Cave of the Mounds, Blue Mounds, Wisconsin, September 21 - 25, 2015
NCKRI -The Sinkhole Conference, Rochester, Minnesota, October 5 - 9, 2015
IGES/SSS 2015, Sevierville, Tennessee, November 1 - 5, 2014 & Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, November 2 - 6, 2014
IAAPA 2015, Orlando, Florida, November 16 - 20, 2015
Tucson Gem and Mineral Shows 2016, Tucson, Arizona, January 30 - February 14, 2015
NCA Mid-Winter Board of Directors Meeting, Renaissance Airport Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri, February 22 - 24, 2016
NSS Convention 2016, Ely, Nevada, July 17 - 23, 2016
NCA Convention 2016, Host: Squire Boone Caverns, French Lick, Indiana, September 19 - 23, 2016
IAAPA 2016, Orlando, Florida, November 8 - 11, 2016
Tucson Gem and Mineral Shows 2017, Tucson, Arizona, January 28 - February 12, 2017
NCA Convention 2017, Host: Mark Twain Cave, Hannibal, Missouri (Dates TBD)
IAAPA 2017, Orlando, Florida, November 14 - 17, 2017

Got News?
Please make sure you let Bob Holt know when you have news to share with the membership regarding you and your cave. It is the goal
of the NCA office to produce more issues of Cave Talk and this can only happen when you help with the sharing of your news. Please
send your articles, photographs to bob@cavern.com.

March 2015 Cave Talk Deadline
Please have all articles to Bob Holt no later than February 15. Thank you.

